BOOK RISK-FREE WITH 100% REFUNDABLE DEPOSITS*

2022 ENGLAND & SCOTLAND OPEN ROTA TOUR
10 Nights | 9 Rounds of Golf | 8 Open Courses!
16th-26th July 2022

OVERVIEW OF THE TOUR
Imagine standing on the 1st tee at the home of golf—the Old Course at St Andrews, only 9
days after it hosts the British Open! Or hitting over the burn on the 18th at Carnoustie
where Jean Van de Velde lost the unlosable Open. All this and more is now a reality on this
luxury golf tour where you will get to play 9 Top 100 golf courses over 12 amazing days.
We love coming up with true bucket-list tours. This is without a doubt one of our most
popular tours – it will give you a chance to test your ability on 8 of the famous Open
Courses, and relive many of the great moments you would have seen over the years!
We start in England at Liverpool and play Royal Lytham & St Anne’s (Ranked #61 in the
World) and move onto Royal Liverpool (#65) and Royal Birkdale (#40). We then head to the
beautiful Trump Turnberry Resort where will play Prestwick (#75) Royal Troon (#51) and
Turnberry’s Ailsa Course (#17). We finish the tour by heading to St Andrews in Scotland
where we will play Kingsbarns (#71) Carnoustie (#32) and the ultimate climax St Andrews –
Old Course (#3)
We will be staying in the best hotels available close to the courses. We will travel around
each day in a luxury Mercedes VIP touring coach with large monitors, large fridge, ice
bucket, drinks machine, jacket storage and plenty of luggage space. We will have our own
personal concierge/driver throughout our tour. In addition to driving you safely, they will
also take care of your golf equipment each day at the courses and assist you on arrival at
hotels with your luggage.
Teed Up's MD, Bede Hendren will be hosting the tour. Bede has escorted many tours to the
UK, South Africa and the USA since 2009. He is a member at Long Reef Golf Club and plays
off a handicap of 14 on a good day! This tour has limited capacity, so please book as soon as
possible.

ITINERARY
Saturday
16th July
2022

DAY 1: Arrival: Manchester Airport
4pm – There will be a group transfer from Manchester Airport to
the Vincent Hotel. Alternatively, you can make your own way to
the hotel. Let us know if you need extra nights before the tour
starts.
Journey to your hotel takes 1 hour 10 mins
Overnight: The Vincent Hotel (Studio Room)

The Vincent Hotel

Situated on Lord Street, Southport's Parisienne Boulevard, the
Vincent takes comfort and personal service to new heights - all
within a fresh, stylish, and contemporary interior.
Created for today's traveller, the Vincent is different a boutique
hotel with 60 guest studios, residences and penthouses, a
destination V-Deli, the V-Spa and V-Gym. The guestrooms at the
Vincent are cool and stylish. Sink into the ultra-comfortable beds
and surround yourself with specially selected Frette cotton
sheets. State-of-the-art technology is everywhere high-speed
internet access, Wall mount HD - LCD TV's, workstations, iPod
connectors, fully comprehensive free MP3 collection with over
5000 titles and the latest Pay- per View Blockbuster movies
7.00pm Welcome Dinner and Drinks are included tonight so
you can have a chance to meet your fellow guests

ITINERARY
Sunday
17th July
2022

DAY 2 - Play Royal Lytham & St Annes –
Approximate travel time to your golf course today 1 hour 10 mins
Royal Lytham & St Annes , arguably the toughest of England's
championship links courses. Unusual for a British links it does not
sit beside the sea. Its main defence is the vast numbers of deep
bunkers guarding both the fairways as well as the greens. It
enjoys a very special atmosphere.
Royal Lytham has hosted the open Championship on 11
occasions. In 1926, Bobby Jones won the first of his 3
Championships. Peter Thomson (1598), and Bob Charles (1963)
were crowned Champion Golfer of the Year. Seve Ballesteros
claimed his maiden Major Championship in spectacular fashion
with a brilliant short game display, and a recovery shot from the
temporary car park that is remembered to this day. The most
recent Championship in 2012, saw Ernie Els claim the 2nd of his
Open Championship titles when Adam Scott failed to close it out.

Royal Lytham & St Annes

ITINERARY
Monday
18th July
2022

DAY 3—Play Royal Liverpool
Approximate travel time to your golf course today 1 hour 10 mins
Despite its somewhat flat and benign appearance, Royal
Liverpool or (Hoylake as it is also known) )is among the toughest
and most demanding of the great seaside championship links of
Britain. Hoylake is one of the oldest English seaside courses.
Royal Liverpool has hosted The Open 12 times. In 2006 Tiger
Woods brilliantly navigated his way across a sun baked and
lightning fast links. 2012 saw the first ever playing of the
Women's British Open at Hoylake. In 2014, Rory McIlroy clinched
his first Open Championship
Royal Liverpool is host for the 2023 British Open.

Royal Liverpool Golf Course

ITINERARY
Tuesday
19th July
2022

DAY 4—Royal Birkdale
Golf on Royal Birkdale provides a formidable test of links golf and
fully deserves its recognition as a true venue for the Open
Championship. Each hole runs in valleys between towering
sandhills. The problems are clearly stated – if you stray from the
fairway, the buckthorn and scrub can be demanding. It is
consistently ranked as one of the finest links course in England.
Royal Birkdale has held more Championship and International
events since World War 2 than any other course in the world. It
has hosted 9 Open Championships including the 2017 Open won
by Jordon Speith with his amazing recovery shot from the rough
on the 17th hole.

Royal Birkdale

ITINERARY
Wednesday
20th July
2022

DAY 5: Prestwick GC–
Check out of your hotel for the trip to your golf course today (2
hours 30 mins)
Prestwick occupies a unique niche in golfing history. It was
here in 1860 that the very first British Open was played with
just a handful of participants. Only the Old Course at St Andrews
has hosted more Open Championships than Prestwick.
This links can produce some awkward stances on undulating
fairways. Typical of the original golfing terrain, Prestwick provides
a taste of golf as it was played long ago.

Prestwick

After golf, transfer to your hotel. Approximate travel time to
your hotel is 45 mins

ITINERARY
DAY 5: (Continued)
Hotel accommodation: Trump Turnberry (Deluxe Rooms – NonOcean View)
The world-renowned Trump Turnberry, A Luxury Collection
Resort overlooks Scotland's South West Ayrshire coast. Contained
within 360 acres this luxury hotel, golf, and leisure resort with
few equals in the world.
Turnberry's spectacular Ailsa course was chosen for The Open in
1977, 1986, 1994 and 2009. The Hotel was built at the turn of the
century and underwent a complete renovation, restoration and
remodelling of all guestrooms, suites, corridors, restaurants, and
public spaces that was completed in June 2016

Trump Turnberry Resort

ITINERARY
Thursday
21st July
2022

DAY 6 Royal Troon –
Approximate travel time to your golf course today 45 mins

Nine-time venue of the British Open, the course most recently
hosted The Open in 2016. It is consistently praised for its testing,
but fair set up. A long and demanding links, Troon unusually
boasts both the longest and the shortest holes in Open
Championship golf, the shortest being the “Postage Stamp” 8th
at 126 yards, and longest is the 6th at 577 yards 6th named
“Turnberry”.

Royal Troon Golf Club

ITINERARY
Friday
22nd July
2022

DAY 7: Ailsa Course– Turnberry
The Ailsa Course has undergone a re-development and reopened with a stunning new layout in June 2016, lying on a
spectacular curve of rock-bound coast in the southern reaches of
Ayrshire. The course now makes the most of the coastal scenery,
especially from the 4th through the 11th, passing the famous
landmark lighthouse at the turn, which is now a stunning halfway
house.
This is a demanding links course, and an ever- present wind will
make for a tough examination of your golfing skills. The Ailsa
Course has hosted the Open Championship 4 times, the last
being 2009.

The Ailsa Course at Trump Turnberry

ITINERARY
Saturday
23rd July
2022

DAY 8: Play Kingsbarns
Check out of hotel and transfer for 3 hours to your golf course.
Kingsbarns historical origins date back to 1793. Its sandy, links
land soils are the basis for this heritage, and produce the finebladed fescues which are the cornerstone of fast-and-firm
playing surfaces that characterise links golf. Designed by Kyle
Phillips and opened in 2000, its rebirth has been shared with
golfers from near and far with outstanding reviews. The links
features spacious rolling fairways, large greens, and exceptional
sea views on every hole. A challenging yet enjoyable championstandard traditional Scottish links course.

Kingsbarns

After golf transfer to the Fairmont St Andrews Hotel—15
minutes

ITINERARY
DAY 8 continued: St Andrews
Overnight: Fairmont St Andrews (Superior King Room)
The 5-star Fairmont St Andrews is located on the outskirts of St.
Andrews on the road to Crail. Sitting on the summit of a
spectacular cliff formation, the hotel and its two championship
golf courses have breathtaking panoramic views of the River Tay
estuary, the North Sea, the Fife countryside, and the medieval
skyline of St Andrews. This international resort opened in the
spring of 2001 and was then taken over by Fairmont Hotels and
Resorts, providing an excellent standard of service and a
meticulous attention to detail. In addition to the two excellent
golf courses on site, you may enjoy the Spa, a haven of peace and
tranquillity. Enjoy a few easy lengths of the 18-metre pool, relax
in our Jacuzzi, sauna, or steam room. Included in your rate is full
Wi-Fi internet access in the public rooms and guest bedrooms.

Fairmont St Andrews

ITINERARY
Sunday
24th July
2022

DAY 9: Play Carnoustie
Approximate travel time to your golf course today 45 mins
With its thick rough and devilish bunkers, Carnoustie is known as
one of the world’s most challenging links courses and considered
by many to be the most challenging of all Open venues. While
the links is relatively flat it is exposed to the elements, a
combination of length and accuracy are required from the tee to
avoid the clever placement of the fairway bunkers. Approach
shots demand precision to greens heavily guarded by steep
bunkers and burns.

Carnoustie

ITINERARY
Monday
25th July
2021

DAY 10: Play the Old Course of St. Andrews –
Today challenge the Old Course of St. Andrews the ''Home of
Golf''. The Old Course has played host to the greatest golfers in
the world and produced many of golf's dramatic moments. Wide
double fairways, seven extensive double greens, and a multitude
of intimidating bunkers are just some of the unique features you
will encounter. (Limited to the first 16 golfers who book)

7pm: Tonight you will enjoy a Presentation dinner and drinks
and chance to reflect on the tour highlights with your new found
friends!

Tuesday
26th July
2021

9am—Group transfer to Edinburgh Airport—please book flights
after 1pm.
TOUR ENDS

TOUR PRICING
COST

Per Person

Twin share/double golfer

USD $16,490

Single golfer supplement

USD $2,960

Non-golfer in twin share/double room

USD $8,990

To easily book this tour online, go to our secure booking:

www.golfgenius.com/ggid/rnqnqf/register
BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE & PEACE OF MIND WITH 100% REFUNDABLE DEPOSITS*
For all 2022 England & Scotland Tours booked with Teed Up, should you need to cancel before
13 March 2022, or if government regulations means you are unable to travel there
you will receive 100% refund of your deposit.
*Please see T&C’s for more information.

GOLF COURSE INCLUSIONS
Games of golf at the following amazing courses:
1. Royal Lytham & St Anne’s
2. Royal Liverpool
3. Royal Birkdale
4. Old Course St Andrews
5. Kingsbarns
6. Carnoustie
7. Prestwick
8. Royal Troon
9. Ailsa Course

#61 – GOLF 2020 Top 100 Course in the World
#65 – GOLF 2020 Top 100 Course in the World
#40 – GOLF 2020 Top 100 Course in the World
#3 – GOLF 2020 Top 100 Course in the World
#71 – GOLF 2020 Top 100 Course in the World
#32 – GOLF 2020 Top 100 Course in the World
#75 – GOLF 2020 Top 100 Course in the World
#51 – GOLF 2020 Top 100 Course in the World
#17 – GOLF 2020 Top 100 Course in the World

INCLUSIONS CONT
10 nights luxury accommodation at:
•
•
•

The Vincent Hotel
Fairmont St Andrews
Trump Turnberry

Tour inclusions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

10 cooked Breakfasts
Welcome Dinner and drinks
Presentation Dinner and drinks
Daily and overall prizes
Luxury transfers in Mercedes VIP coach
Caddy at Old Course
Pull buggies at all courses except Old Course

Exclusions
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

International Airfares
Other meals not stated in itinerary
Travel Visa(s) depending on passport/citizenship
Individual airport / hotel / golf course transfers
Excess baggage charges
Tips, gratuities, and personal charges
Travel Insurance (compulsory)
Golf clubs, golf equipment rentals and amenities for golfers

The Old Course St Andrews

To easily book this tour online, go to our secure booking:

www.golfgenius.com/ggid/rnqnqf/register

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

PAYMENT INFORMATION
A deposit of AUD$100 per person is to made at time of booking. An additional AUD$4000 deposit is required by June 30 2021. The final nonrefundable payment is due on 13 March 2022. Please note that all tour payments made after 13 March 2022, including the Final Payment,
are NON-REFUNDABLE unless government guidelines or rules deem the tour cannot proceed without having to undertake quarantine
restrictions. The final payment will be for the full tour price in USD converted to AUD based on the best USD sell rate from the Major 4 banks
as at 10.00am on 12th March 2022. The deposits paid will then be deducted from this to give the balance owing. It is essentia l that you
obtain Travel Insurance (see below) before you make the Final Payment. Travel Insurance can be purchased 12 months from the date of the
tour.
BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE & PEACE OF MIND WITH 100% REFUNDABLE DEPOSITS* Should you need to cancel before 13 March 2022 or if
government regulations means you are unable to travel you will receive 100% refund of your deposit. If your deposit was made via credit
card, any applicable credit card charges will not be included in the refunded amount.
CANCELLATIONS
Cancellations by the client must be in writing to Teed-Up Golf Tours and are subject to the following forfeit of cost per person:
• Cancellation at any time after deposit has been paid and before 13 March 2022: 100% of deposit(s) refundable
• Cancellation received after 13 March 2022: 100% of the package value, including any Final Payments, lost
Teed Up reserves the right to cancel or reschedule any tour departure in accordance with operating requirements or circumstances beyond
our control. Teed Up* is not responsible for any costs for other travel arrangements affected due to our cancellations or rescheduling of any
tour departure.
TWIN SHARE & NON-GOLFER SINGLE PACKAGES
If you select a ”Twin / Double Share” package you must nominate at the time of booking who you are sharing with on your booking form
otherwise you will be recorded and charged the price of a Single package. We are unable to find a twin share partner for you. You must also
nominate on your form if you require one bed (i.e. Queen or Double) or 2 separate beds. Please note all Non -Golfers are assumed to be twinsharing with a golfer.
IMPORTANT – TRAVEL INSURANCE
Travel insurance is highly recommended so that you may be able to recover deposits and other payments made from the Insurer if you need
to cancel for approved reasons in the policy. Insurance can be taken out within 12 months of the departure date .
HANDICAP CERTIFICATE
Most courses require visitors to be a member of a recognized golf club and to hold official handicaps, with some courses impo sing a
maximum handicap restriction. Teed Up endorses this viewpoint and recommends that players travel with a valid handicap certificate from
their golf club which they may be required to produce. Please see handicap limits below.
CADDIES
All courses are Walking Courses unless otherwise stated in the itinerary. Pull buggies will be provided each day. If you request caddies on
your Reservation form Teed Up will request caddies with each club in advance of your visit. While each Club will do all they can to provide
caddies, they can’t be guaranteed. Caddies are not employed by the clubs themselves or by Teed Up. If you have requested a Caddie on your
Reservation Form and the golf club subsequently provides a caddie or bag carrier you are required to make full payment for their services.
OLD COURSE - PLAYER LIMITS
This tour is limited to 24 golfers and the first 16 that book will be guaranteed an Old Course tee time. After this it will be subject to
availability when you book. If you are not able to play the Old Course you will play at one of the other St Andrew Link’s course and receive a
$750USD discount off your tour price. We will also place you in the ballot for a game on the Old Course while you are in St Andrews.
OLD COURSE HANDICAP LIMIT
The handicap limit for playing the Old Course is 24 for men and 36 for ladies. In addition, an official handicap card will be a prerequisite for
play at the Old Course.
ROYAL TROON
Visitors must be members of a recognised golf club
ROYAL BIRKDALE
Please note handicap certificates showing your home club are a pre-requisite to play at Royal Birkdale. You will be asked to produce these in
the Pro Shop upon check in.
FURTHER INFORMATION
Teed Up is not itself a transport tour, event or accommodation provider. It acts only as an agent for those service providers.
LIMIT OF LIABILITY
This is itinerary is accurate at time of compilation. Details may change due to circumstances outside our control. Golf courses and
accommodation may change depending on availability but will be replaced by similar standard courses and hotel where possible. This tour
includes the services of operators other than Teed Up Golf Tours. For example accommodation providers, golf courses, transport operators
and other tour operators. In making your tour arrangements, Teed Up Golf Tours acts only as an agent for those suppliers who are
independent contractors and are not agents, employees, or servants of, or in joint venture with Teed Up Golf Tours or its affiliates. To the
extent permitted by law, Teed-Up* excludes all liability for any loss or damage whatsoever that may arise in any way in connection with the
offer of goods and services by Teed-Up or any third parties, or in connection with the supply of such services. Pricing and availability may
change due to the fact that the tour dates are over 12 months ahead but cost increases, or itinerary changes, will be advised in advance and
are expected to be minimal. Timings and order of days are also subject to change.
For a list of the full Terms & Conditions please see: https://teedupgolftours.com/terms-and-conditions/

